CALL FOR PAPER
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON
INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION FOR
POLYTECHNIC EDUCATION (ICIRPE)

Empowering Polytechnic Education for Industrial Revolution 4.0
3 - 5 December 2018

Important Dates:
Paper Submission Deadline : 20 November 2018
Paper Selection Announcement : 22 November 2018
Camera Ready and Registration : 28 November 2018
Main Event : 3-5 December 2018

Papers related to the theme of this conference include
but not limited to the following technical areas, including:
- Electrical Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering
- Business Administration
  Banking and Finance, Hospitality and Tourism, Management, Marketing, Human Resources and Knowledge Management, Social and Business Management Administration.
- Accounting
- Information Technology
- Chemical Engineering
- Civil Engineering
- Vocational Education

Speaker From :
1 - Seneca College (Toronto Canada) : Coping with Digital Economy Challenge in the Polytechnic
2 - Humber College (Toronto Canada) : Preparing Vocational Curriculum in the Industrial Revolution 4.0
3 - TAFE Directors Australia : Utilizing ICT in Teaching Learning Material for Vocational Curriculum

This event is free of charge and all the selected conference paper will be indexed in:
Scopus®

URL : http://poltexpo.id/
Submission : bit.ly/ICIRPE

Facilities:
Softcopy of proceedings in flash disks, seminar kits, certificates, lunch and snacks.

CONFERENCE VENUE :
State Polytechnic of Malang
Jl. Soekarno Hatta No.09, Kota Malang
Jawa Timur 65141, Indonesia

CONTACT PERSON :
Rosa Andrie Asmara
081-3366-57-220
poltexpo@polinema.ac.id